
Facilitating, creating, and
implementing policies to support the
Economic Recovery Plan.

In collaboration with industry
stakeholders, positioning Bermuda as
an ideal test market for innovative
product and industry development.

Analyzing innovative developments
and trends through research and
stakeholder engagement.

The Economic
Development
Department (EDD)

EDD'S OBJECTIVES

Bermuda is a sophisticated
Business center that is best placed
to bring innovative risk and
insurance, high-net-worth services,
and technology due to our
emphasis on collaborative
innovation, regulatory excellence,
speed to market, and top talent
across industry sectors.

Advancing the sustainable growth,
development and diversification of
Bermuda's economy.

 edd@gov.bm

Identifying the jurisdiction’s market fit,
clearly communicating its message,
and driving opportunities that spur
economic activity.

Identifying, developing and
implementing policy and legislative
initiatives that generate industry
confidence.



Office of Fintech
Responsible for accelerating the
growth of Bermuda's fintech
ecosystem by advancing
business development,
education and training.

Business Services 

Solidifies relationships with
inbound interest as guided by
the Economic Recovery Plan,
and handles both the Incentives
for Job Makers and the Alien
Land Licensing Processes.

Communication, Education and
Compliance

EDD'S SERVICES

Legislative Affairs & Research 

Concierge and Engagement
Services 

Works to develop a sustained,
informed, skilled, and connected
talent pool for Bermuda  to
propel the jurisdiction as it works
to consolidate its position as a
global leader in Fintech.

TECHWEEK 2022

Assists with the initiation of
public and private legislative
initiatives that are intended to
improve corporate product and
service offerings.

Provides concierge services to
Bermuda's in-bound investors
through streamlining and
expediting government
processes.

The Reverse Pitch Competition 
challenges Bermuda's youth as they solve

technology pain-points.

Technology Innovation Tech Awards
celebrates leadership and  innovation on the Island.

Fintech Fridays Podcast
demystifies Fintech, its core concepts, and its

importance for Bermuda.

Tech Education Day 
seeks to develop a sustainable, informed and
skilled workforce through informing Bermuda’s

youth on tech and FinTech.

 edd@gov.bm

https://fintech.bm/

